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Circumambient is resonant
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Mother," tho wail of tho mule colt. TheretoMooio with "Home

tite and di;;e.stiou oil and a cheerful
teinpirmneiit promise a rapid recovery.

The Little Hod H(v, which has been
of lute yenro a pet diversion with the I.
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gated to the column of minor pmarnphs
bv the Hit: I Jed llov, in controversy be-
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Middlcbtirg pike, shades of Ciuc.itti.i-ttis- !

Land within n niilo and less of
Ilustonville selling for ?W an acre, and
tho belief general that half the farms in
Lincoln are privately on the market.
.strange mat tno iitrmeis will not see
thoii benetl's i!) inn sue-cee-

liettei ou-- a wind diet. We may not
live to Me the day of tho "good time
coining," but the Millennium is ap
proaching and as old Johnny
was wont to cheer his slaves, "Hurrah!
Ikjvs, you'll be free when you

That the family rockaway hoise,
which it is thought superfluous to hitch,
or oven rig out with the best harness,
only awaits t lie cpKrtunity to play smash
generally, is as nearly axiomatic as that
the sleepy but trusty f.'l mule courts
reckless I'amiliniity for '20 years that he
may catch you in a position that his kick
assures a through ticket to kingdom
come. Ctipt. Joe Hullinau is the sutler-e- r

now, in the demoralization of his old
romi buggy hoi so, through the careless-
ness of his otherwise rusty friend, Win.
Reid, r. Mr. Reid, as chaperon to n

couple of young tlohcrmen, had the loan
of old ltoanand a spring wagon for a trip
to Gteen river and when elated by their
plienoiuiual catch they embarked for
homo in unusual glee, old Roan had
found his chance. Mr. K. as champion
of the (Mitch, had patronizingly entrusted
the lilies to Henry Cunnitz whilst he oc-

cupied tho rear seat with Will Mocker.
Roan's llrst lunge spilt the rear passen-
gers promiscuously over the tail-gat-

and the seat crashed upon tho eprawlers,
addling Will momentarily and wounding
Mr. Reid's reel hand so severely that he
will need friend to do his jerking for
him next time he goes fishing. .Mr. C.
heroically hung onto the steering appa-

ratus and .succeeded in piloting tho old
reprobate into a fence comer without
ftti ther damage. It is unimpeachably
established that the inevitable jug was
not loaded with bait aud Itoan's obstrep-eiousne- ss

was not a result of his having
moulded with the traps in the wagon;
only nu of that pure cussedness
which was of 'JOycais' latency.
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CAN'T PLAY BALL.

The Interior Journals Beat the Lancasters
Clean Out of Sight.
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thttt
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bise ball club over heard of in
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pastot member commit-
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Articles of lacorporation.

The Stanford & Logan's Creek
Turnpike
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Peyton,
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privileges corporation)
Chapter
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sleeping

Bowling
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compensation,
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McALISTEK, Stanford

Farm For Sale.
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STUCK UKl'US SALE.

down

Hamlet:

account health, desire
Acres blue-eras- s

a a

south laying
sunerb. There necess.trv
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targe b.i.emcnt barn,
further apply

UOUT.

bidder,

On !l,
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btarford
house

which

three

.

hooks
paid
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r .

new and built modern st) le, and all necessary
outbuildings nrecompataticly new Has a good
crdhard and is supplied with neier-failiii- g stock
water and a cistern the door Persons desirous
of buying u desirable and well located place wi'l

oy ueing present, as tne lana will pontiveiyCroiit Will sell the same time some personal- -
in of T thence up cattle, horses farming

S.

of

amaunts

The

most
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in
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of

to
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in

of
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to

to on
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at
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THE MYERS HOUSE

E. H. BURNSIDE, Proprietor

No Hotel in Kentucky has a better reputation,
and its proprietor is determined that

shall be maintained .

He has recently ac'ded to its appointments

Pool aud BilHardjParlors
A First-Clas- s Livery Stable
To accommodate the demands of his increased
transient patronage. Hest Turnouts furnished
Commercial Travelers and others.

POSTED.
This notice forewarns hunters, fishermeu aud

others not to trespass on our lands without per
mission, as all such will be prosecuted to the full-
est extent of tho law. Signed
II. W. UAINF.S. J It. McKINNHV,
Mrs SAMFORD IRWIN. JOHN G. LYNN,
Mrs ALICE TUCKER JOS. I1ALLOU.
TWOS C HAI.L. W A. HAMILTON.
M C RKYNOlD.s
J L HECK

1 S PHILLIP"

4b3C77ptOeOTsWrrfTrC-SMSKsicBeMnB-

J. T. STTTTON dfc CO
HUSTONVILLB, KY.

Are still in the business and ready to do any-
thing in the Undertaking line. We have a full
stock of Cases and Caskets of all kinds and Kobe
of every description. Our hearse, which is nearly
new can be obtained on short notice Mr. J. B.
Green has charge nfrur business and will shew
our goods to any one needing anything i- - onr
Lot. ta-t- f


